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ROSSLAND WEEKLY MINER, THURSDAY, JULY 1, 1897.
12 THE POOR FEASTED Canadian

Pacific 
Railway.

THE RICH IRON MSK
LACROSSE CLUB BBOROANIZBD.

Hew Officers Elected and Other Changes 
Effected.

A very enthusiastic meeting of those 
interested in lacrosse was held last Thurs- 

A Great Improvement in the Condi- day at the Hotel Allan. J. S. C. Fraser, 
tion of the Mine. of the Bank of Montreal, was in the

THE WEEK IT KK0gg§g|g|I
many's sampler çn the previous day.
PAy large crowd of excursionists from 
Kaslotook in the celebration of the22nd 
at Sandon. the majority of whomdid

WWW........- SfÆ t MbBoREI BODIES OPENED I were

MINING ANfl OTHER NEWS enjoyed the outing with more than the D treasurer’s reports which were | -------------
MININb AINU Uincn | rest The ban game raeuned m -------------- , ,Lr^ satisfactory. It was suggested by 0rlppled Walt. at the People'. Palace.

favor of the Kaslo team by a score it Ha. Two Vein, and a Great Deal of memberB that the club ^ reor- ”yal Party Viaited the Hall.
Lacrosse Club Denies That It Broke to 1U. , 8omewhat influenced Unexplored Ground - Has Already ganizea and established on a solid foot- where the Banquets Were Served-

Faith With Bossland-'Bumors of Ani^ drtoks he had imbibed on shipped Nearly $100,000 Worth of fng, 8ince it was the desire of the pres-
new C P. R. Bxtension—McPhee gg trip, managed to step overboard Ore-Workings Described. ent officers that their resignations be _________

n .«—Drilling Contest. ! while nonchalantly viewing the as- _________ accepted. This met with the full ap-i I Equipment unsurpassed, combining palatial
Forgery Ca 1 gembled crowd from the main deck of proval of every officer . Each was London, June 24.—The Princess of | dining and sleeping cars, luxurious day coaches,

Jane I SSZStFjST&SSf; SSShSM KK-Ï5» ™ “"** ™ ™ “

prospecting expedition sent ou y w °^ ûumber of witnesses under re- with great pleasure he records the fact proceeded with. His Worship Mayor entertained at the various centres.
Gold Hills Exploration and Da el p niza^egt0 appear at the assizes in that the work done so far is but the be- Scott, being elected honorary president Î . accompanied by the Prince of leaving Rossiand daily at 3 p. m., for ail points
ment company is down from the upper ^g^MdPhee case leave Thursday morn- ̂ nning Qf the development of the prop- J. 8. C. Fraser, Pî^®ld.ent ^ è RQark Wales Princess^ictoria7 of Wales and ' “* and west’ making direct connectlon Wlth

work. He reports h erablTperemmi inconvenience. the brightest m the camp. Thfm e secretary ; Dr. A. Kenning, treasurer, mark> vigited the principal balls where
retarded by the continuous rams w The assessed value of city property as I ^ems to have been little understood by I Joseph Thompson, captain ; and Messrs, j . , . were given. The Princess of Spokane Fails & Northern,
have prevailed for the last three weeks, aDpearg up0n the collectors roll after ,, cenerai public, and even some of the Clute, McKenzie, Cooper and Lockhart, , i j mavor to | For particulars as to rates, tickets, terms, etc
h t that some work has been done. He ^ exemptions and changes made by the i | stockholders recently became so members of the executive committee. Wales requested t } j apply to any agent Canadian Pacific Railway,
but thatsome work n &nd ! ^^Wrion are deducted, amounts I X^ythevlet go of their holdings at It was then moved and carried that liver this message to all the diners: orto
has partiesnow cove g^u ^ ^ the j^t£e8um 0{ $471,460, and upon this L cent8 a share.8 the following special committee be «^though I am unfortunately unable to A. B. MACKENZIE, Agt., Rossiand,
KXItaTtequentiy been anew amount the tax*levy will be made in Xinre Austin Corbin became president appointed ^ draft bylaws to govern^he ^ e8ent at all the dinners tor mv poor H M MacGREGOR, Traveling Pass-
tower levels ûM eq J been form prescribed by the Municipal fth company there have been many club: Merore. Lockhart, Kenning, Me l8haUbe wfth them in spirit, hoping enger Agent, Nelson.
2Le «5d dowries on Hamill or CtoWact. a ^ changes in theLndnct of its affairs. In Kenrie and Thomson that they will enjoy themselves and give geo. McL/BROWN, District Pass-
r^lv8Seeka^on Glacier, Bear and In the drilling contest at Sandon on the fi=6t place a careful survey has been This commmittee is mmmitiœ lor three cheerB for theb <iueen- ~ enger Agent. Vancouver.
Grizzly créés: a «amnies show- Tnesdav the first prize was won by a < *ue interior workings of the report to the executive committee io An Affecting Scene.
ki^^oDper’Sd gold. One iocaticn on Morphy and Lawlor of the Rambler- { Thia win enable Mr-. Hall, the adoption this afternwn at 4 o c ock. children at the People’s palacesssasssas gsss&££ t ri-s&Jrs.-K
vSnDM^Anderson’s parties, and among work on the Wagon Road From Bur- I from the camp recently have seen that I ed to *n earlv a . ^ Mayor !the party reached the platformr-witi^ft^d» ^r^n ^a^rI !The Su—8 Chain Made 11

knowledge from^e trip. ing the Cariboo creek wagon road fro , Hall gets things in thorough work- daring that the Rossiand lacrosse club affecting an(j nearly all eyes were most.
Fropertiea Transferr . Burton to Blue Grouse, in the western * gome gof the ladders and was on a sound business ^Misandthat The m|mber8 0f the royal party then

James Poiner has sold to E; gorier aQ Work will begin immediately | gcaffolding in the stoping chambers have | it was bound to flourish, and that ere I made a of the hall, and before leav- 
an undivided one-half interest m the * , The building of this road been bloxfn out and some timbering will the season came to a close the champ o- the princeS8 0f Wales took up a glass
mineral claim Horse Shoe, located on j ^ ^ let contract in one-half mile I have to be done. ?hip ?hpmaat amH^Rossland 8 of ginger ale, which had been served to . Iti8themostmodenisn equipment, it is thethe north side of Granite creek on Burnt étions, thereby affording opportumtiee Where Ore Was Found ^“was also suggestedthat negotiations ^httle ^les^nd emptied du|nx>m c«. it is

mnnntain about six miles from Sanca. for 8man contractors to take sections. Ore has been found in two places on ™ v v5fontered into, and that to the health ot me ennaren. tneony
He receipts for the sum of $500 as con- The tenders have been advertised vwy the IrQn Mask< fir8t in the old shaft evening a week be set aside for Royalty Amid Poverty, Through the GRANDEST SCENERY
sidération for the interest. Uttle and bidders up to the! If £“5 DU, down near the west end of the claim races, throwing the lacrosse ball, etc., At the Central hall, Hoi born, 17,000 in America by DayUght.

Ernest Ni ty seP8. ^ ?>riCeand| Ve Man^ prospectors are an(i a little east of the War Eagle board- and also a half hour exhibition of the people, young and old, par oo o Attractive tours during the season of navigation
Sixteen Mile creek to John O. irrice ana get it there. Muny prospecto ana a little east , 7^ j 4.nn. i ffame so that the Americans who do not banauet served. When the roval party Qn Great Lakes via Duluth in connection withBiawsjr - - N”®"------------------------
nMties^ook their mining licenaenput of -------------------- ----------- has been put down 125 feet and there OT . D tdc A CI IDV cheer aîter c*ieer fbl?°k t le ' ■ For maps ticket, and complete information

retire? office. ...nil rr rjAV AT S A NDflN was tound an ore body all the way down FVEN NG STAR TREASUKYOn making a tour ofthe room the Prin- , all on or address s. F. & n. Ry. «grau, orJU E D— srÿîi.SKS — r.ï.'ïï-.^âMA.ip1

smaU^interest, one It Was the Biggert Celebration 40 Ttfhe^MeldVdrift was^S » Row'Contain. $20,000 Available ^X^man'reÆ Ja°yo“ I F. I. WHITNEY.
® Foù?ai^S?on Wh?te Grou4 the History of the Town. Hest on tte ore, and this was run out 40 Bor Development Work. dear,” and patte! the princess on the I G. r.& T. A., st. ram. Mum.

and Big Four, locateo on I -------------- feet with four feet of solid ore .in the -------------- shoulder. The members of the royal
'“fimeUer men and railway officials were ArrlvlnB aailroad Train. Crowded to face. The shaft is now full of water, but Mimo„ snare. Sold In a Single party frequently .shook hande witb ana
in eride^ce a “the Kaslo on Wednesday I Yh * M^Three Fork. Concentrator it is to be pumped out and work re- Bloek and the Hlne to Heaume , spoke encouraging words to ragged
last W R Rust, of the Tacoma smel- ln operation—Mining Newe. Burned in the bottom as well as m the operations Immediately. I waifs. ------
ter,'andM M.Pere were taking a look P _________ . drift. There is a fine steam hoisting _---------- I gblebbatioh at ST. JOHNS.

îtion6 T°Dnpotter°was a^there, rep- Sandon,. June 23.—[Special. J—Not in PWhat!s known as the Iron Mask in It will be gratifying news that work I Pour Hundreth Anniversary of Dis-
reaentine thê Pueblo works, to which so. the history of Sandon, and t is doubted No. 3 tunnel was started on the vein ;a to be resumed on the Evening Star, oovery of Newfoundland Oheervod.
large . portion of Slocan ore is now go- f J h history of any town in the where the Centre Star shaft was sunk Spokane Spokesman-Review of June St. Johns, Nfld., June 24. The cele- 
ing. Warren C. Bogue, of the Colorado “ “ 1 ^ beeQ at one J“iran feet The 24th contained the announcement that bration ih

connection wit^some 'of*the°conSemp- time .'crowd equal in numbers to that Ld wl? Eagle company started this L gale had been made of 500,000 anniversary of the cbsOTvery of New-
uSS works in the district, as also were | which attended the celebration of the tunnel more for the purpose of develop- shares of the company’s treasury foundland by John Cabot on June 24,
h!a. Jackson, of the Grrot Northern anniversary of the reign of *be mg the War E^te mme timn the Iren at the price of 6 cents a share. 1497, passed off here today with great

|ud G. A- Mitchell of the Northern ^ ^ ^ yeBterday.. Two day, w^Bd R After paying expenses of the sale and success^ The™, a 1 T„ p HaCT 1 INE
P The lktlletoamer Idaho ia now mak- previous to the celebration crowds of I§^en about 50feet on the Iron Mask, the indebtednes» ^tment and the fire brigade, with! l Hb rAb I LlllC
:n„ tri-weekly trips from Duncan city to m|ner8 and prospectors commenced to but a break or fault threw the vein out latod, there will be(left v athletic sports in the afternoon and bon-1 «STTPERIOR SERVICE,
tv,! H^l creek trail, about 15 miles | “rive?and by MoSday night every hotel I 0f place and the tunnel was driven vehement purnoses $20,000. fires and pyrotechnics this evening. The SUPERIOR _
above the head of the lake. Hall creek j { gandon was crowded to its utmost straight ahead through solid r0(*, no It is proposed to a H ^ American^ English and French warships Through ticket8 to aU the l
has been visité by an army of prospec-1 Spacitv, but this was qply a precursor I special effort being made to recover the and to g° ^ woi^k immediately. 0f*,^ The American warship, ^ 3tates and Canada,
tore coming from^^Kootenay and Trout LfPwhat wa8 to follow, for when the iron Mask vem. Nichols. who will ^ iand next Mon- ! the Massachusetts, proved a great at- direct CoNI^^0I^e^ 5aiiway.^
lakes. Several parties are doing develop- train8 pulled into their depots Tuesdav interior Workings. Jork>18 ^nhnlsis one of th^largest traction and was visited by thousands. depaiAom Spokane: nq7!, westbound,
men! work on Hamill, Bear and Hall they were crowded from floor to roof. when the tunnel was driven in to a d»Y^tl^tock of the company, is The weather was queen’s weather. Tra 8:25 p. m No. 2, east bound, 7:00 a. m.
creeks. It is pow possible to leave Kario Their arrival s^led ^ferowd already oppo8ite to the upper Jron Mask owners of MA ^^Uver Tickets to japan and china via Tacoma and

YaT.wUh only a eLrt tramp from Jm/wiahi,be.hold ^^né^areD^DrumhtLTjt Umbria will Ue out 731,000 ounces of £yto .gents of th. s. P
Argent™.c"ubltLl. Hurt. triTth^Mt orepa^pr^ram ^t^ehi, w^hwTdone at the end ^DremheUer, W. E. Blackmer and silver tomorrow. Agent. Spora., w-a.

The members of the Kaelo lacrosse was owZ on herein foratonm tost antatThe ^TheTne haeOrather a checkered _ |\ . ' A“’t' Portland, ga

dub are much hurt by the sharp repn- out with ^eat^ffi lty tL main e“d of this drift a winre was started, career. It had a fine srnrfa^ eh^ng | Up Tft ATT QF DEATH ' writ, for new map ofthe Kootenay country-
mand administered to them by The ™Tonly thoroughfare of the town and which is down about 17 feet, with three Lad its stock sold^npas high asWewtt. A UE A RAIE U1 ^bili

»a» —g * * it Ugim at the Throat jgnafane FgflS i Mü

Sled not be added. It may be said, contestants and who were the winners. 0n the incline of *he Wto the surface pended.for lack^of . ^ of sinking many a human life IS unneces- | Nelson & Fort Sheppard R >

«ediiod. > > >

assurance to that effect. There w®^e gram, the result of the day a contests, shipment has been found in the ^ ,r|L * to in gold8 ' professing, therefore, to do what is impossi ,
three different schedules prepared, with two or three exceptions, could not P the vein east of the is toL^ptoion of most min ng men these remedies prove themselves to be simply

^Mban game between Kaelo and ^ the old shaft The etoped Kg- 5 *ption b a ^ which W «.

Sdutio’^tekS^oi lfi^wae not ^ tarer ^fK^to’^ ttms^ffifira^^ SeffiSfooUerera^d1^ withiTto feet cmto, tod it has tissue of the lungs.

it wa8 impossible to communicate with and n0 doubt a source of much pride to being run shows five feet of clean high that there is a good treas y m-ne as long as the other remains sound. Once both
the ulavere to ascertain their wishes. our boys. grade ore. Here is the finest showing in good chute of pay ore 2 rightful are attacked, however, the victim fe doomed. No change of ears between Spokane an
No discourtesy was intended towards the The lacrosse game was not played for the mine. How far this ore body will may be expected. to tak g people should risk thejrlives to this Rossiand.
Rossiand club, and certainly no desire want of time and inclination, which fact run east cannot be determined, except position. million treasury dread disease and go to great expense afterwards close connections at Nelson with steamers fortoh»re£ the attractiveness ofiheir loyal -ere^dirap^m^th^rewd^who ^workingjt ^.Jhe^dmttoce from sale of the ^f millmn t™

celebration. „ . I h ul neimr occn the name Lhnffc in Ontv« gulch is about 650 Fred Oliver, late superintendent of the easier prevented than cured. Throat troubla connect at Marcus with stage daily.
Woes of the Mining Becorder^ hNext rom! the boree race. HorSe race f^t Since the main tunnel ran off the Monte Cristo, and it is to be hoped the ^ colds ^ its usual forerunners. A |.

A brief hour spent in a g L.Ne Well, that is what the pro- Lein after about 50 feet there are 600 feet excellent recommendations made by him j 25<cnt of to. Chaae s Syrep ef Linseed
corder’s office durmg the busy season, m ^led it at jeast| 80 if those who 0f ground in which there is a chance for for the development oi the property w ^ Turpentine will drive these away. It is, 
when numerous prospectors are prepar- witnessed it felt outraged at the mis- a number of good ore bodies. be carried ont. _________ | doubt, the best medicine foe the
ing the necessary affidavits, preparatory nomer, your correspondent pleads toat ohanoee of Future Development. bsoapR AT NBL80N. I purpose to be had anywhere.
to recording their various locations, will he was not the proof-reader for the pro- 0n the surface, about 60 feet -north of J -------------- 4 _ 4 1
satisfy the most exacting that recorders gram, hence not responsible for it. It UT)per shaft a second ledge has been Woods and McDonald Succeed in dam- 
ara not wholly to blame if they some- wa8 won by Hammond’s horse, a name- 1 , A tiTinn<yh dnnp tn dis- ing Their Liberty,
times become impatient. He is appealed less animal. The drilling contest was uncovered an th J Nelson, June 24.—[Special.]—James
to bv so many almost simultaneously, really a redeeming feature of the day s cover a fine vein. This provcs that . charged with the
Ind asked so many questions, legal and Bpor4, and was exceedingly interesting, there are two veins on the Iron Mask Woods, who was cnarge ^
geotrraphical, which he is expected to 1 Lhere were four teams in the contest, ground. The total lèngth of the claim | murder of i amuel L. , ’, _
answer* immediately and satisfactorily, which resulted in a victory for the Ram- i8 over 1,000 feet and both veins run the October, and James McDonald, ac- 
that there is little wonder that the or- bier team, who drilled 27 3-10 inches, long way of the claim so that the possi- cused cf the burglary of a cigar store
dinarv mind fails to endure the strain. The Whitewater team was a close sec- biUties of the property are very great. escaped from the jail tonight.
Hets expected to tell offhand the dis- 0nd with 26M inches to their credit. Indeed the mine has hardly been here, esca^ irom j 
tance fro^one mewly named creek to The day’s program closed with a ball at touched. Much of the ore is of as high Woods succe^ed g 8 when i 

fv __ litfia better known, which the the opera house in the even mg. grade as has been found in the camp, Winearl s pistol fro . . A
Questioner has recently traversed, but The concentrator at Three Forks com- and very little of it is so low it cannot be back was turP^ ?nv, S.0 a ce^ ^He
Whirhthe rerorder heard of then for the menced operations Monday With a force successfully treated when better methods of the gun forced him mto aicelh.He
fira\ time ^ must know almost by in- rf five m£n and will ran steadily for L| smelting are obtained. The mine has also locked ”P anumberoi trusties,
first time. ^ s ^^rtner several months. already shipped about $90,000 worth of Government Agent Goepel saw the
tuition ^ , wye and go revise the Ten men are engaged in building a ore and has paid for a great deal of de- men jumping over the fence and gave
singnîar d^cument sometimes presented trail to the R. W. I.mine, near the town velopment work in addition to its mach- the alarm. A large number I gg Government St.,
“ST as to bring order and intelligence 0f PotterevUle, and as soon as it is com- inerv plant. w1-------------
oatoTthe oddest mixture of words. In pleted, work w be commenced on the delawasThine. oSSfSSE SeassiT courtis in
fopt he must be a very Bayard of cour- mine, which will be under the manage- their capture, xne assize court 1» .14/
tllv and amiabffitv if he bJ able to con- ment of Frank Baird of Rossiand. Development Work Ha» Been started session returned W •
S the irritability which is natural to The V and I mine on Ten Mile creek on a Btir Showing. I today against both men.
frail humanity. And yet it is sometimes | has been bonded to H. A. Barton of Development work has been started on

England for $45,000. t the Delaware, a claim lying a short dis-
Note» About Town. I The Idaho mine has again resumed tance northwest of the Jumbo. Chester

The reported construction of a wagon WOrk with an increased crew and will be Glags> president of the Delaware com- 
ThroA Forks to McGuigan by | a shipper at once. pany, went out to see the property last

to C. P R. was amplified on the street The Glean Up Wes $71,414.
here on Wednesday into a much larger Vancouver, June 24.—A telegram was turned much pleased. Mr. Dodge says 
scheme. It was said that the railway receiVed today from the superintendent the surface showing is as fine in some 
company proposed building a standarü the Cariboo Hydraulic Mining com- p]ace8 ^ be has ever seen in the camp, 
image road from some point on its line pany> stating that a cleanup has given The ledge is very large and well defined, 
to Sandon, down as far as >V hitewater better results than first reported. The ^ tunnel has been driven in 30 feet on 
station on the Kaslo & Slocan railway. obtained amounted to 4,152 ounces the vein and some very good ore has 
The big corporation would doubtless or $71^414 instead of $60,000, as first aiready been found. Assay tests made 
find considerable difficulty in securing 8fcated. , ____________ some time ago gave high returns in
tirïaSïïï&r* sSuS'.csssSkas

Princess of Wales’ Jubüee Dinner 
- Comforted 300,000 Slum-folk.

Duncan Creek Re-Prospecting on
tarded by the Heavy Rains. Two Dollchair, F. Sciutto, secretary.

The minutes of the previous meeting 
read and adopted, also the secre- SOME AFFECTING SCENES AND SCO PACIFIC LINE.

The Cheapest, Most Comfortable and 
Direct Route From

ROSSLAND, KASLO, NELSON AND s 
ALL KOOTENAY POINTS.

A BIG ROW
- L

Through Tickets to and from the Pacific ' 
Coast to Eastern and European Points.A Toast by the Princess. Work Soon to Be; 

Falls of th<

OBJECTS OFT
Commencing June 1st a daily service will be 

The I inaugurated by the C. P. R. Kootenay steamers,
Originally Formed 

for Centre Star 36 
ed to Deliver 3,0 
Rossiand to Begi

steamer at Trail.
Steamer LYTTON leaves Trail daily at 8:00 

connecting at Waneta and Nerthport witha. m

Readers of The Mi] 
noticed an advertiser 
on a large amount of 
the Kootenay riven 
this excavation is to 
the great electric poi 
Sir Charles Ross obti 
Victoria. The comp] 
West Kootenay Lighi 

The incorporeEast © West pany.
Durant, manager 0
mine, and a large ow 
R. Hosmer, general 
Canadian Pacific I'd 
and P. A. Largey, prj 
tre Star ^Mining comti 

The charter obtain 
Ross is a very broad j 
projectors of the en 
from the Pend d’O 
other tributaries of tl 
It waa originally prd 
the plant on the Pd 
near Waneta, but up^ 
tion ot all the physil 
conditions it was 
the Kootenay river. I 

Sir Charles went 
months ago and onj 
York he immediately 
tion of his financial 
the great undertake 
Nelson last Saturday, 
his consulting engin 
son, and meeting th 
and «). B. McArtt 
Martin King, of R 
present, as he had be 
view to his taking cl 
tion of
fails of the Kootenaj 
said that all arra^ 
practically complétée 
of work on the plant 

The primary purpe 
.■ tr ing is to provide pox 

of the Centre Star 
Charles Ross holds a 
est, but the scope ha 
ened, and it is now 
company to establish 
generate electric pc 
over West Kooténay 

It is proposed to fc 
compressor at Rossi 
out to the mines at a 
it can now be pro< 
will work as great i 

as the intro*

THE SHORTEST 
Transcontinental Route.

C. G. DIXON,
General Agent, Spokane, Wash.

the work

0o
&
O«Oconnection with the 400th

- camp 
electric power is wc 
Buffalo, N. Y. Th 
change is apparent x 
boiler plants will no 

ill a stick of <nor xvi 
for the electric curre 
limitless powers of tl 
will be applied direct

The putting in c 
plant will not be at i 
means a revolution 
mining in . Rossla 
The power will be < 
radiating from the 
direction. It will i 
35 miles to reach Ro 
tance than it;is fron 
The plant will be of 
construction and wil 
of the kind in the 
mence operations by 
power to Rossiand, 
structed that the 1 

' increased to 20,000 
middle falls of the 
supply enough powe 
smelter, lighting p" 
printing press or j 
chinery that ever wi 
of Rossiand.

The commenceme 
enterprise marks an 
of the Rossiand ca 
Kootenay. It is se 
only to the building 
railroad. At a lati 
able to give a des< 
chinery to be put ini 
method of transmitt

RED MOUNTAIN RAILWAY
The Only Route to Trail Creek

And the Mineral Districts of the Colville R«*erv*' 
tion. Nelson, Kaslo, Kootenay Lake and 

Slocan points.
DAILY. EXCEPT SUNDAY. BETWEEN 

SPOKANE, ROSSLAND AND NELSON.
ARRIVE.

i40p.nl
MO p. to 

6.00 p. to

LEAVE.
.0:00 a. m 
8:10 a. m. 
8.00 a. m

ROSSLAND 
..NBLSON . 
..SPOKANE

:1

1

FORCED TO

West Kootenay Pox 
pany Gets Bn 

J. B. McArthur a 
yesterday afternoon 
for several days in 
Charles Ross and < 
big electric power j 
the Kootenay river, 
detained at Nelson t

■>

Sold By McLean & Morrow, Druggists.
tmirTV-SEVENTH YEAR. ♦ ♦ ♦ 

xa/ori rvWIDE CIRCULATION.PROFESSIONAL CARDS. >;> ______
Twenty Pages; WeeklyîBlnstrated.

R. HAMILTON,
Barrister, Solictor, Etc.

Columbia Ave., Rossiand.

1MIMBPEN8ABL6 to Mwiwa Mew. 
THUS DOLLAKS UK TEAK. POSTPAO-

SAMPLE OOP«a phee.
are many details rec 

As already annoo 
the contract for the 
has been let to th< 
Electric company, 
machinery is made 1 
is supplied by the 
Smith Voile compaij 
specifications of thei 
the plant were signe 
formerly connected! 
cisco Bridge compai 
Spokane.

MINING m SCIENTIFIC PRESS, ! ;
22o

W. MORE & CO.,

Mining and Stock Brokers,
and More" ORDWAY & CLARKE,

ROSSLAND, B. C.
Victoria, B. 0 Mining Engineers and Assayers^y

7\ Contracts made for Underground Survey^
and Assaying. Specialty—Superintending,

I epment and Reporting on Mineral Prope 
P. O. BOX 258. ______

t
M. NEWTON,,

nines and Mining Stock Broker.
Fire Insurance and Notary Public. Assisted by 

Mr. Edward BaiUie, Expert Accountant.

Rossland, B. 0.

In Operatioi
Mr. McArthur sa;

Garment-Maker» Strike.
Montreal, June 24.—Nineteen gar

ment-makers employed by Small & Co., I office with f. w. Roit, 
have gone on strike, complaining of re- columbia Ave..
duced wages and long hours and the un
fair competition of young girls who were 
working for less than half what the men Mining Engineer.
with families can live on. The last Cable Address, “Parker,” Rossland.
straw that broke the camel’s back was | Moreing & Neal'S and Bedford McNeil's Codes 
the issuance of instructions to work until 
5 o’clock Saturday instead of closing at
1 o’clock. _________ •

Belief for Thessalian Refugee».

The Weekly 
Rossland Miner-

Sixteen Paces, 96 columns. The 
largest weekly paper in the pro 
ince and the largest mmicg 
paper in Canada. Issued on 
Thursday.

I Subscription $2.00 per year.

entire plant will t 
operation in three n 
being the outside 1 
started on the exca" 
the middle falls of 1 

1 the necessary m 
on the ground. Bi< 
machinery have 1 
ingersoll-Sergeant 
Rand company, th< 
lnR boilers and stei 
Pany will not let t 
cavation, but will c 
. A contract will h 
ln8 the right of wa]

done.

JOSEPH B. DABNEY, 
FinancialJ. L. PARKER, 

Consulting Agent.

DABNEY & PARKER,
Mines and Mining.

Mines examined and reported on. Spedalat*
London, Jane, 24.-Tbe Queen hae | Ç^a^l$M=F2.BÜningproperties 
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